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Highly linear and efficient phase modulators based on three-step quantum wells are reported. The
spatial separation of electron and hole wave functions in the three-step quantum well leads to
enhancement of the linear electro-optic component. In parallel, the quadratic electro-optic
component is suppressed using a method based on tailored doping profile. Measured modulation
efficiency is 48°/mm V, and the ratio of linear to quadratic components of the phase modulation is
640 at l=1560 nm. The efficiency is similar to the best reported values for semiconductor
modulators at this wavelength, while the linearity is more than one order of magnitude higher. ©
2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1854219g

Highly linear optical phase modulators are attractive for
many applications including photonic analog to digital con-
verters, laser gyroscopes, multiwavelength laser sources,
beam steering, and photonic arbitrary wave form
generators.1–4 Although commonly used phase modulators
based on lithium niobate have an inherent high linearity, they
are not suitable for integration and have a low efficiency. In
contrast, semiconductor based phase modulators are efficient
and can provide a high degree of integration, but are inher-
ently nonlinear. The main source of nonlinearity in the semi-
conductor phase modulators is the quadratic electro-optic
sQEOd effect. Although modulators based on bulk semicon-
ductors have smaller QEO compared with modulators based
on quantum well active layers, they have significantly lower
modulation efficiency. Here, we present linearized phase
modulators based on GaInAsP/InP quantum wells. Measured
modulator linearity is more than one order of magnitude
higher than bulk GaAs and GaInAsP, while modulation effi-
ciency is more than three times better than the bulk semicon-
ductors. The efficiency is comparable to the best conven-
tional quantum well modulators and more than one order of
magnitude better than lithium niobate based modulators.

The active layer of our modulators is based on GaInAsP
stepped quantum wells. Our earlier experiments indicate that
three-step quantum wellss3SQWsd have nearly three times
larger electro-optic effect compared to conventional rectan-
gular quantum wellssRQWsd.5 A marked difference between
stepped and rectangular quantum wells is the asymmetry of
the stepped quantum wells that leads to spatial separation of
electron and hole wave functions, resulting in an induced
internal electric field.6 Similar to the earlier report on
strained AlGaN/GaN quantum wells,7 we show that the in-
ternal electric field for a properly designed 3SQW can en-
hance the linear electro-opticsLEOd effect. In parallel, we
reduce the quadratic electro-optic component using a method
based on the adjustment of the doping profile. The combined
effect of higher LEO and suppression of QEO leads to nearly
64 times improvement in linearity.

The absorption spectrum of the stepped quantum wells is
modeled using an effective mass approach, and the excitonic
effect is modeled with a variational method. The change of
index is then calculated from the Kramers–Kronig relation-
ship. Thickness and composition of the quantum well layers
are optimized for high linearity, while keeping the absorption
coefficient below,1 cm−1. The electric field inside the ac-
tive region is calculated using diffusion-drift and Poisson
equations.

Modulator structures are grown by low-pressure metal-
organic vapor phase epitaxy onn-type InP substrates. Figure
1 shows the band structure of the three-stepped quantum well
s3SQWd under an external electric field of 60 kV/cm. The
barrier layers are InP and the composition and thickness
of the layers in the quantum well from left to right
are In0.54Ga0.46As s35 Åd, In0.59Ga0.41As0.89P0.11 s30 Åd, and
In0.70Ga0.30As0.64P0.36 s35 Åd. First and second electronic
wave functionsce1 andce2, as well as first heavy and light-
hole wave functionschh1 and clh1 are overlapped with the
band structures. Conventional phase modulators with RQW
active layers are grown as references. The barrier of the rect-
angular quantum well is InP and the well is
In0.56Ga0.44As0.95P0.05 s80 Åd. The well width and composi-
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FIG. 1. Energy band structure of a 3SQW at an external electric field of 60
kV/cm. Calculated first and second electron wave functions as well as the
heavy and light-hole wave functions are shown.
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tion are chosen such that the energy gap of the RQW is very
similar to the energy gap of the optimized 3SQW for the
applied external field. The left axis of Fig. 2 compares the
calculated difference between average position of the elec-
tron in its lowest statekxe1l=ece1sxdxce1

* sxddx and the aver-
age position of the heavy-hole in its lowest statekxhh1l
=echh1sxdxchh1

* sxddx for the 3SQW and the RQW. The asym-
metry of the 3SQW leads to a spatial separation of electrons
and heavy-holes by more than 7 Å at zero external electric
field. The displacement of the electron and heavy-hole wave
functions vanishes at an external electric field of nearly 45
kV/cm. The maximum overlap betweence1 and chh1 also
reaches its maximum at a similar field for the 3SQWsright
axis of Fig. 2d. One can consider this value as an approxi-
mation for the internal electric field that is induced by the
electron-hole displacement.8 The change of index versus
applied electric field can be modeled asDnsFd
=−s1/2dn0

3sr63F+s13F
2d, wheren0 is the zero-field index and

r63 and s13 are the linear and quadratic electro-optic
coefficient.9 In the presence of a zero-bias electric field of
F0, the change of index for a given external fieldFex is

DnsFexd = DnsFex + F0d − DnsF0d

= − s1/2dn0
3hsr63 + 2s13F0dFex + s13Fex

2 j. s1d

Therefore, the linear electro-optic coefficient is enhanced to
r63

* =r63+2s13F0. The zero-bias electric field for a conven-
tional modulator, with ap-i-n structure and RQW active
layer, is the built-in field in the undoped region. However,
for a modulator with 3SQW active region, the zero-bias field
is equal to the built-in field plus the electron-hole displace-
ment field. Assuming an undoped region of 0.4µm thick and
n- and p-doping levels of near 1018 cm−3 in a p-i-n device,
the built-in electric field is about220 kV/cm. Similar to the
values reported earlier,9 we measurer63=5.1310−10 cm/V
ands13=−3.3310−14 cm2/V2 at l,1550 nm for TE polar-
ization. The calculated linear electro-optic coefficient is then
r63

* =1.83310−9 cm/V for the RQW, and assuming that the
r63 ands13 coefficients are the same for the 3SQW,r63

* =4.8
310−9 cm/V for the 3SQW. This shows about 2.6 times
higher linear electro-optic coefficient for the 3SQW com-
pared with the RQW, which is close to the measured en-
hancement value of 2.8 reported earlier.5

Although enhancement of the linear electro-optic effect
in the 3SQW is significant, the quadratic component is nearly
unchanged, and hence a perfect linearization is not possible.
We used the nonlinear relation between the electric field and
the applied voltage to ap-i-n structure in order to compen-
sate for the nonlinear relation between the change of index
and the electric field. Using the depletion approximation, the
external electric fieldFex inside the undoped region of a
symmetricp-i-n structure is related to the external bias volt-
age as

Vbias= − w0Fex + S «s

qN
DFex

2 , s2d

wherew0 is the thickness of the undoped region,N is the
doping level in then- and p-doped layers, and«s is the
permittivity of the semiconductor. A phase modulator is per-
fectly linear if the change of indexDn is proportional to the
applied voltageVbias. Using Eqs.s1d and s2d, the condition
for the linearity can be calculated as

r63
*

s13
=

− qw0N

«s
. s3d

We use a 0.4-µm-thick undoped region, since it provides
a single-vertical mode operation, as well as low capacitance
per unit area required by high-speed traveling-wave modula-
tors. The optimum doping level based on the depletion ap-
proximation can be calculated from Eq.s3d as N,2.6
31016 cm−3. Detailed numerical simulation shows an opti-
mum doping level ofN=2.9131016 cm−3.

Both 3SQW and RQW material are processed into
single-mode ridge waveguides for optical and electrical mea-
surements.

Optical absorption coefficient and change of index of the
modulators are measured using Fabry–Perot oscillation
shifts.10 Figure 3 shows the measured change of index versus
the applied reverse bias at different wavelengths for a linear-
ized phase modulator. In order to compare the quadratic and
linear electro-optic effects, we fit a second-order polynomial
Dn=A1V+A2V

2 to the measured data points, and use the
linear-to-quadratic coefficient ratioA1/A2 as a measure of
linearity. Figure 4 compares the change of index versus bias
of a linearized 3SQW modulator to a conventional RQW
modulator atl=1560 nm for TE polarization. Linearized
modulator showsA1/A2 ratio of nearly 640, while the modu-
lator with a conventional design showsA1/A2 ratio of nearly

FIG. 2. Difference in average position of electron and hole in their lowest
state sleft axisd, and their wave function overlap integralsright axisd for
3SQW and RQW structures.

FIG. 3. Measured change of index vs the applied reverse bias at different
wavelengths for a linearized phase modulator.
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10. The modulation efficiency is about 48°/mm V with an
optical absorption coefficient below,1 cm−1. Since the
overall phase modulation consists of linear and quadratic
components, suppression of the quadratic component inevi-
tably reduces the phase efficiency. However, enhancement of
the linear component in the 3SQW modulator compensates
for this effect, and modulation efficiency is comparable to
the efficiency of the best conventional quantum wells, and
more than three times better than the efficiency of bulk
semiconductors.11–13Also, modulator efficiency is more than
one order of magnitude higher than the efficiency of modu-
lators based on lithium niobate.14 The linear-to-quadratic co-
efficient ratio is about 640, which is about 64 times better
than the conventional quantum wells, and more than one

order of magnitude better than bulk semiconductors.11,12

In conclusion, we have demonstrated linearized phase
modulators based on 3SQW active layers and a modified
doping profile. The enhancement of linear component of the
phase modulation is believed to be the result of an internal
electric field in 3SQWs, and the suppression of the quadratic
component is due to the modified doping profile. The linear-
ized devices show higher efficiency and linearity than the
existing devices based on semiconductor bulk and quantum
well active layers.
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FIG. 4. Change of index vs reverse bias values for a linearized 3SQW
modulator compared to a conventional RQW modulator atl=1560 nm for
TE polarization. The linear-quadratic rationA1/A2 is indicated for each
trace.
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